specialist

Art & Design Teacher
Start: September 2019  Part-time PM or Full-time  Salary: Main-scale +
This post is suitable for experienced teachers with a strong practice and passion in
Art & Design. The successful candidate will teach Art & Design to pupils across the
school. They will be responsible for ensuring that pupils experience a broad
curriculum with sufficient depth which include a wide range of media. They will also
be responsible for special art related projects in the school, for example, the Big
Draw and Arts Award. Bigland Green offers:








Established systems for life-work balance so that staff can
provide outstanding teaching & learning
Arts Award (Gold) award for over ten years
A designated art room with a kiln
Specialist teachers for Art, Music, PE and Spanish (not part of
PPA)
A full-time TA in every class across the school
Specialist TA to support pupils with reading and ‘speech &
language’ needs



An effective intervention programme (PiXL) across KS1 and
KS2




Life Skills support for pupils who are new to English language
Modern, spacious building which is very well resourced

Bigland Green has an amazing staff team who are talented
and highly motivated to deliver a first-class education. The school is fortunate to
have well behaved, motivated pupils who love attending school every day to learn
and grow. At the heart of the school’s work is to make teaching and learning more
enjoyable and a worthwhile experience for everyone.
Visits are encouraged and welcome - please email
enquiries@biglandgreen.towerhamlets.sch.uk to arrange. The application form and
JD can be downloaded from http://www.biglandgreen.towerhamlets.sch.uk/
Apply by: Thursday 16 May 2019 by 12:30 PM
Only short-listed candidates will be contacted by email and invited to interviews that will
be held during week beginning 20 May 2019.

Curiosity and perseverance, a pathway to excellence
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Qualifications, skills and experience
This post is suitable for qualified teachers with experience of teaching in inner-city schools
who have a good track record and a strong passion for the arts.
Deployment
The post is available as full-time or part-time. Ideally a part-time teacher will teach every
afternoon. A full-time teacher will teach art in the afternoon and in the mornings they will
be deployed as a teacher (to teach a ‘set’ or for PPA cover) or as a Reading Recovery
teacher (if they are trained).

If you feel you can contribute to the school’s aims and it’s Learning
Mission as a teacher, then we would like you to make a strong application.
Bigland Green Primary School aims to provide teaching and learning that helps children to
become:
 confident individuals
 successful learners, and
 responsible citizens
The school believes that curiosity and perseverance are the pathways to excellence.
The school’s Learning Mission has the actions to prepare children to be high achievers
while being equipped with the skills to change the world around them and beyond.

Terms and conditions: as stipulated in the School Teachers’ Pay and Condition Document
2018. Closing date for applications: 16 May 2019 by 12:30 PM.
Bigland Green is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and expects all staff/volunteers to share this
commitment. All offers of employment are subject to an enhanced disclosure and other checks.

Curiosity and perseverance, a pathway to excellence

